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Women's Tailored Suits
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LOOK VERY GOOD

Col. Breathitt Says Many Re-

publicans Will Vote for Him
He Nominated.

Colonel Breathitt Cananea
guest Gadsden, Dong-la-s

yesterday afternoon,
tained home. Colonel Breathitt
well over T.el, wel, anQ

551
tory during the administration oi
President Cleveland as a

of the land office and has re-

mained ever since. When the
big rush was made for Cananea he
secured a 'desirable location, and built
the Sonora hotel In city. He
was the Arizona member of the na-
tional democratic committee In the
second campaign ot Colonel Bryan
and remained in the states
the during the vcon-- j
met oi law.

In speaking about the
of democratic success thif year Colo-
nel BVeathitt said he believed they
were eceeiii.

uuuu
doubt to the candidates. Bryan
will be the democratic candidate
Tall the I believe
large part of the republicans

for Bryan; mean those In the
republican party are earnest for
jval reforms and are tired of

Bftbee's Biggest, Busiest and Best Store
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$22.50 to Suits
Specially Priced at .

The Cleverest Suit Ideas for this Spring's
service are included in this splendid assort-

ment.-' Among them New Corset Shaped But-

terfly modified Prince Chaps, Pointed Dip,

Cutaways and form fitting models, also plain

tailored effects. Copenhagen, Black

and rich stripe and check models are included.
In fact our entire lot of Suits at the
above and intermediate sell fiMfl P. I

today and Saturday at .

$30 to $35 Suits
Specially Priced .

Every one a brand new Spring Model and
a splendid atlhe-regul-

ar fair price. The
Butterfly, Prince Semi-fittin- g, and plain

tailored effects of imported andjrtain novelty

fabrics, including fancy striped Panamas,
Worsteds, Serges, etc, are included, as also
the season's favorite colors. Suits that are
skillfully tailored brimful of style and quality.

' Your choice of any suit in the house"" ,--

that sold up to $35.00, today and
Saturday w

l nn Misses' Tailored novelty materials are
Lull included in Pre-East- er Regular $12.50

- $15.00 Suits. Sizes, 14, 16. Your week
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AND HARMONIZE

What is Difference Between Coal and Gas

when

memorable

About thirty minutes getting
things started in the- - morn-

ing.

Some don't want a half
hour's more sleep in the
morning. Others do.

The Gas Range is for
those who

Big Reduction in Ranges
or a Limited Time

. Bisbee Light Power Co.
107. ELK'S BLDG, BISBEE, ARIZONA.

OF BRYAN

republican.

vote

unful- -

$26.50

Navy,

Chap,

do.

filled promises of the republican par
ty; i am ot tne opinion that the pres
ent scrap between the republicans of
Arizona. Is a pretty good sample oi
what Is going on all over the coun
try."

Concerning; the future of Cananea,
Colonel Breathitt expressed the be--

flef'that the plant of 'the Green-Can- -

anea company will be the equal to
any in the country when ltjs ready to
be put in operation. It has been en-
tirely reconstructed on modern plans.

"I hare no definite knowledge as
to when the company expects to re-

sume production of copper, but I am
satisfied that the plant be in
operation inside of sixty days" said
Colonel Breathitt.
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NOTICE OF PRIMARY EJECTIONS

Notice is hereby given that, in
conformity with an act passed by
tho legislature of tffe Territory of
Arizona In 19Q5, entitled "An Act
to Provide lor Primary Political
Electioas and tne Manner ot
Holding the Same," primaries for
tke election of delegates to the
different political party conven-
tions for nominating candidates

i.n . M,!..f ,,. a nn fnntrorlfdr the general city electioniu ... . ".m m nlfcAu. i.m .- - .fc ! rt nn
and

a

I

will

and

the 25th day. ot May, 1908, will be
held orfthe 24th day of April, 196.
beginning at 8 o'clock a. ib-'- aad
closing at 6 o'clock p. m. Tiat the
place of holding said primary elec-
tions shall ne the City Hall la the

It

said City of Bisbee.
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That the said General City Election
shall bo held in conformity wlta the
statutes providing for such election
on the 25th day of May, 1908, at
which election shall be elected a
mayor, a city .marshal, a street su
pervisor, a, city clerk and two
councilmen from each ward.

That the number of delegates to be
elected at said primary electloi Is as
follows :

For the Democratic party, 10 from
tne iirst ward, 7 irom the second
Ward, and 12 from the Third Ward.

For the Republican party, 11 from
each ward.

For the Socialist Party, Z from each
ward.

That the party nominating conven
tions for the purpose of, nominating
candidates for the said general city
election shall be held on the 2nd day
of May, 1908, at 8 o'clock, m. That
the places of holding said nominating
conventions shall be Medigovleh Hall
for the Democratic Party, the Council
Chamber in the City Hall for the Re-
publican Party and Tammany "Hall
for the Socialist Party Jn the said
City of Bisbee.

That the names of the election of-
ficers who shall conduct the Demo?
cratlc Primary Election are as fol-
lows:

Inspector, T. R. Grady.
' Judge, Major Burton.

Judge, X. W. Wallace.
Clerk, J. B, Henderson.
Clerk, Walter Goslln.
That the names ot the election

who shall conduct the Repub-
lican Primary Election shall be as
follows:

Inspector, J. J. Mulrhead.
Judge, Wm. Hughes.
Judge, Lewis. Hunt
Clerk, F. B, O'Brien. '
Clerk, Sam Verran, Jr.
That the names of the election of-

ficers who shall conduct the Social
ist Party Primary Election are as Tol- -

Inspector, W. E. Stewart.
Judge, Frank Brown.
Judge, J. W. Wright.
Clerk, Chas. Schrlebler.
Clerk, James L. Brook3.
(Seal): C. W .HICKS. Clerk.
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Tl I1NAL
MUSEUM SEEN

IH. CMO Gill

Here Are On Exhibition the
Many Dead Bodies' of the
Famous Kings of Egypt As
Seen By Correspondent.

(C. C. Young.
Carlo, Egypt, March 20, 190s

There Is' ono thing in this land that
no where else, in the world can be
found, and which is a great lesson to
any one permitted to see it, that is the
well-preser-

ved dead bodies of the
many kings of Egypt. A day spent
in the National Museum in Carlo Is a
privilege which I have longed for In
the passing years of my student life,
and I lingered there and left with the
firm determination to return the. sec-The-

is one thing in this land thai
trad and third day. Such a wealth ot
history and antiquity all under one
root and so well arranged that with a
little knowledge of' French one can in
a few days confirm ali he has learned
in the past and learn in the few days
time mow than he could in the reading
of thousands of pages of ancient his-
tory.

I learned In a few hours where the
Greeks got their mythology and art ot
sculpture, It was from 'Egypt. This
land, was also In their, civilization by
thousands of years when Athens was
founded 1500 B. C I learned in hero
and other places in Egypt where, both
Greece and Rome secured their models
for huge buildings, great columns ana
colossal statues. No man who has seen

.Luxor and its ruin will attempt a des- -
' i ...- - . . w -. t m. .cripuon, mat. .is wny j. snau nut. mc
temple of Karaak, bas pillars init,
many of them' yet tn the best ot con-
dition, as big aa the largest Red Wood
trees In California and several .en
trances to the temple are guarded by
statues as large as the statue of Lib- -

tty at Xew ."Ylprk "larborj Think
of it, America has but one great statue
on the capital at Washington and
thousands of years ago upper .Egypt
had many .of them. This Is the land
where Greece. Rome and others got
their sculpture"; but. of course all of
them hav.e . improved on th.e beauty.
Before going further 'with, ihe things
In the National Museum I will stale
that alt the bodies', and other relics
he'rS havJ? been taken from, the royal'
tombs and temples. It Is against the
law for any man to ,find any old relic
and not 6f fer it for sale to ihe museum.
The most active man In the antiquity
.work in Egypt is a .wealthy American,
Mr. Havis, and many believe that the
exjcavatlons Save, Just begun. And
no country in all tjie, Orient; offers such
a dry soil for a, .tomb as. Egypt. Pal-
estine- has many topbs but they are
all damp. I ontered,. dozens of tombs
in Palestine, of kiDgs, of prophets, but
in all of them there was dampness
such as to stifle a candle like In a
damp minfe But nofc so on the Lybian
desert where all the tombs of Egypt
were made and hewn from the thirs-
ty lime stono rock which retains under
ground an even temperature day and
night. A. few of these tombs were
found In the tlmer-o- t Strabo, the' Greek
geographer, who lived at the time of
Christ, and he says they were dry and
that It was not a small wonder the
bodies were well preserved. For some
reason tomb exploration was forgotten
for good until it was revived about
thirty years ago and has made history
of the forgotten past afresh in that
time.

As well as history can make out the
case the Egyptians buried their dead
up to G000 B. C, posture and
put no writing on tne stone coffin or
sarcophagus, and from this date' oa-wa-

they began burying their dead as
we do, and also putting writing on the
coffin. GnfAlftmVo are now open
where bodies are sitting and no name'
on the coffin, or sarcophagus. All or
this is shown in the museum where
I saw It and also In the many tombs
that I visited. It seems that when" an
Egyptian king mounted his throne he
began at once Ills' burial preparations
as to his tomb and the stone sarco-
phagus. I saw about fifty of these
granite sarcophagi and they will aver-
age about ten feet long, five feet high
and four feet wide; they are cut out
of a solid piece of granite and a lid to
match Is cut and put on tqp.-- Some
of them have been brought to the
museum, and many have been left in
the tombs where they were Jpund. All
the bodies of any consequence and of
the royal families have been moved to
the museum. To look on the face and
see the features of the Pharaoh who
lived when Moses was born, 3600 years
ago Is no small thing. andEgypt 13

the only place In the world where this
can be done, or to seo as well the faces
of Set! the' first, and his son Rameses
the second. And see the hair on their
hads, the teeth Jn their mouth, the
flesh and skin on the nose showing
the shape of the organ. The sight
of such things and their ages staggered
me and I returned to tne hotel that
jiight'to see In my dreams these faces.

HOMES FOR SALE
CASH OR TIME PAYMENTS,

FIRE 1NSUARNCE.

IN THE ALCEN BLOCK,"

INSPECTION TOUR

OF YAQUI

Julius Kruttschmht Talks of
Visit Over Line and Con-

struction Plaffs.

V (Tucson Biarj -
5ullus Kruttschnltt returned to this

cuy jtraurrutty, alter a icw uuyt air
sence, during which he had been mak
ing a tour of inspection of the Ran- -
aoipu lines in general anu in particu-
lar the Cananea, Yaqul River and. Pa-
cific, having gone down below San
Bias for 104 kilometers to the end of
the line as far as it has been con-J--

utnicteu. Me was accompamea ironr
this city .on this part ot the trip byi
J. C. McClnre,- - englne.er of-- malnte- -
nance of way, and Superintendent Os-- '
ter. .

On arriving in 'the Old. Pueblsj yes
terdar he at once went into confer
ence with Colonel Epes Randolph and
the two were together practically
throughout the Cay. The nature of
their conference was not disclosed.
Mr. Kruttschnltt, accompanied, by Col-

onel Randolph, will leave here today
for the east and will make a tour of
Inspection ot the Harriman lines in
the state of Texas.

Mr. Kruttschnltt stated- - that there
Is very little to say of Interest to the
people of this city, further than ho
cave out in an interview to the Star
a few days ago, when he arrived hero
from the imperial valley. However,
ho said that he was thoroughly de
lighted with the work which Is being
uouu oeimv ami uias uu uiu cxieuiuif
of the Yaqui river railroad and that
It is the intention of the company to
push it to a completion as rapidly as
may be.

So far as the local shops aro con
cerned, Mr. Kruttschnltt 3ald thatl

ly settle1 the size of tile force cf ope-
ratives carried ahd that so long as
Jhe business Justified it, there no:
only would not bo any reduction in
the number of men employed but that
the policy of the company would be
to, as far as consistent with business
acumen, to increase tEem. '

Later in the evening Mr. Krutt-
schnltt was seen in bis car while he
was enjoying a brief interval of rest
in reading the late papers and maga-
zines. Asked how ho liked the trip
into Sonora .and Sinaloa, ha said he
was delighted with what he saw at
the front, where very extensive work
had been accomplished in"th6 build
ing of the extension south ot Guay
mas. S

He had learned that Colonel Ran'
dolph was bringing in the steel for
the largest bridge on the line north
of Cullacan, and. that he was endeav-'orln- g

to complete the bridge before
reaching the river crossing with rails.
He added that it was Colonel Ran-dnlnh- 's

erner.tatlon to reach Cullacan.
335 miles sijuth of Guaymas. by Julyj
4. me couniry 10 do cuvereu was nut.
difficult to work over.
- At Lordsburg, Mrs. Kruttschnltt
will Join her hubsand after a visit
of a week with her son in Morenci,
where the young man has been en-

gaged in civil engineering.
"I feel," said Mr. Kruttschnltt, "that

I have become more Interested In .Ari-

zona since my son has applied him-
self to a profession and Is devoting
his energies In this territory. It is
fifteen years since I made the trip to
Morenci, at which time we traveled
up Chase creek from Clifton on the
baby gauge railway to the Longfellow
Incline of 2000 feet length. We went
up this incline and through a tunnel
into Morenci. It is different now,, the
trip being made by the loop
line from Guthrie to Morenci."

And on their solid granite coffins, yet
as smooth in polish as a glass, aro writ-
ten their names and the principal ev-

ents that happened In their respective
reigns in Egypt. The Bible account
of the Exodus from Egypt of the He-
brews does not state that the Pharaoh
was drowned in the sea, but his army
was. When I was a boy I heard the
fact disputed many times both ways
and I often wondered if
anyone would ever know for certain.
They do know now, for only in

recent years the tomb of the
Pharaoh was found, his name and the
principal events in his reign were
wriUen on his granite coffin. This set-

tled the fact of his being drowned and
the fact of Moses really leading the
Israelites out of Egypt. I looked on
his face and It Is as well preserved as
any of the others, .showing that the
art of embalming and entombing roy-

al dead was generally practiced among
the kings and their families. I saw
thebodies of children only a few days
or weeks old, and some supposedly
still born, taken from the tombs of the
royal dead. A favorite animal, cat.
gazelle or sheep Is occasionally found
in the tombs' and I sw also In the
museum some of these bodies as old
as those of kings.

I have seen pictures ot Paphyrus
all my student life but here I saw
pages and pages ot the real articles
and it looked is fresh, as the day It
was used for paper In 'writing some
decree of a king. In any other climate
even, gold would have rotted in that
time bjtf. here the thin' shreds of wood
are as fresh as the day they were tak-
en from the shrub. AH this was found In
the tombs of the kings. Also I saw
here hundreds of square feet of Egypt-Ia- n

hygerollphics carved in has relief
on lime stone slabs. The pictures
antf account of every imaginable em-

ployment are made In these stones ex-

cept one. That Is the making of
tombs and the "burial of their dead.
That fact Is easily accounted for In
that they wished to hide their tombs
forever from mankind oij robbers who
would seek to open them in search
cf the. gold Jewelry 'buried with the
bodies. In fact all the tombs have
what Is called a false trance. Dig-

gers have so often found a passage
and following it have discovered that
It stopped' some-te-n or twenty feet un-

der ground and always led In op-

posite direction .from the real entrance.
Then the main entrance has always
been found enclosed In solid air tight
masonry. It is said that the slaves
who did the last work of enclosing the
tomb wero'beheaded in order that they'
might not reveal the place. In soae
of the tombs, that ot the sacred mill
for'onethe hand and bare foot prints
Bade thousands' of years agone have
been found in tho celled corridors, of
the royal toab.
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EJCHAEDEOKEa- - n.tl.

The former boss of Tammany Hall who has been an exile on an estate
In Ireland for number of years, ys ;Roo?evelt is not popular in Europe,
that he Is better actor than politician and that Bourke Cockran is the
greatest political ingrate of the age.
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We have a fme line of well seasoned Juniper and Oak
Wood, Either stove or cord-wo- od lengths,

MEASURE YOUR WOOD
It wiil save you money, All our customers will be pre
sented with a handsome yard stick by calling at our office
for same,

mith
PHONE 421, JAKE SCHMlD BUILDING, BREWERY AVENUE- -

Jewelry - Watches - Diamonds
FINE WATCH REPAIRING; MANUFACTURING JEWELRY

OPTICAL GOODS, ETC.

YOUR EYES TESTED FREE. -
Glasses Properly Fitted, Satisfaction Guaranteed. Everything

lutely as Represented or Money Refunded.

?

C. M. HENKEL
The Leading Jeweler and Optician,

TWO DOORS FROM M. & M. BANKBISBEE, ARIZONA.
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